
Bon Voyage with Dancers At Sea!
From the rolling hills of California to the mist-shrouded mountains of the Pacific Northwest, lies 1,478 miles of 
coastline dotted with modern metropolises and charming towns full of personality. 

Whether you’re looking for a relaxed week sampling local culinary delights through California’s renowned wine 
country, an adventurous trek along the rugged Pacific coastline, or the inside scoop on Hollywood’s 
entertainment industry, this itinerary has it all!

Los Angeles - The City of Angels always hovers between dream and reality. Where else can you enjoy a Thai 
taco or munch on a kosher burrito? Or travel from downtown's high rises to the beaches of Malibu, shopping in 
Beverly Hills along the way? San Francisco, arguably the most romantic and cosmopolitan city in the United 
States. San Francisco has it all: a colorful history, superb restaurants, sophisticated museums, world-class 
shopping, and that elusive air of romance and abandon that's part of the tang of the city.

San Francisco - San Francisco, perhaps more than any other city in the United States, encapsulates the 
country's history as a melting pot. From the city's inception as a Mexican mission through the Summer of Love, 
and into its current standing as a hub of innovation, San Francisco's unique neighborhoods have been home to 
some of the most prominent cultural movements in the nation's history. The romantic notions of a San 
Francisco trip continue to draw visitors from all over the globe. By exploring the San Francisco districts, you 
can get a sense about what life in the city is really like.

Astoria offers a rich history for your exploration. one can see dozens of exciting attractions including Fort 
Stevens State Park, Fort Astoria, Heritage and Maritime Museums. Astoria offers other fun discoveries, such as 
historic Victorian homes and the beautiful 4.1 mile-long Astoria Bridge. Victoria exudes old-world charm and 
fragrant and colorful flowers are everywhere. The harbors, especially Inner Harbour, are dotted with pleasure 
craft, ferries and float-planes The city is renowned for its beautiful gardens, charming houses and very British 
feel. Vancouver is a cosmopolitan place with a European feel and a personality all its own. It's a community 
with a rich ethnic mix - including the second-largest Chinatown in North America - and stunningly beautiful 
parks.

Victoria - Although it's a port city, Victoria is not as industrially oriented as Vancouver. The harbors, especially 
Inner Harbour, are dotted with pleasure craft, ferries and float-planes The city is renowned for its beautiful 
gardens, charming houses and very British feel.

Vancouver - Full of green spaces, European charm and rich diversity, Vancouver is one of the most unique 
cities in North America. Canada's third largest city feels like a metropolis combined with a charming nature-
loving small town. Explore one of Vancouver's many parks, including a rain-forest, immerse yourself in North 
America's second largest Chinatown or marvel at majestic sea life at the Vancouver Aquarium.

Emerald Princess®

Inaugural Cruise: April 11, 2007
Christener: Florence Henderson and Susan Olsen (From The Brady Bunch), Erin Moran and Marion Ross (From 
Happy Days)
Guests 3,080
Guest Cabins: 1,539
Number of Decks: 19
Tonnage: 113,561
Length: 951 feet
Height: 195 feet
Crew 1,200
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